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l'ÏSS* villain, wh» «honted to their oom-

Finnin bodies, salmon trout, boneless to appear on the place ag»l 
fish, herring, frozen cod-fish, etc, etc. wouldn’t be of long durât 
B. Loverin of the Reporter purchased morning Mr. Herford visited 
e 22 lb. frv.h cod-fish and yroDoimce.l The farm
it the best he ever ate, barring those of jn question adjoins the Donnelly farm, 
his o*n catching. Try them—a few and the spot where that family were 
choice ones now on hand. brutally slaughtered Is but a stone’s throw

Heavy Sugar Duttee. " from the house.________________
The maple sugar and syrup industry THE HENDERSHOTT MURDER TRIAL, 

will be affected this spring to a con- The Crown Endeavoring to Prove the 
siderable extent by the American o»ut ®r the Prisoners,
government. An Athenian dealer St. Thomas, March Oder, In
who had received large orders from ^“n
York state wrote to the customs would undertake to prove that the death 
officer at Morristown last week to was not caused by the tree, but by an 
learn what duties were payable. In axe or some such Instrument In the hands
w».dv l.P rwwfVpd ft 1 ter statinv that of a man* and would endeavor to connect reply he received a letter stating that th(j prigonere therewith. He touched
according to the provisions of a bill upon the circumstances of the taking out 
that came into effect on the 28th of 0f large insurances upon the life of the 
last August, maple sugar must pay a deceased Hendershott in favor of his uncle 
doty of 40 per cent, and maple syrup a 1^“,"^^^
duty of 20 per cent. Ibis sugar duty 8Usplolous circumstances connected there- 
is almost prohibitory, and the syrup with, and that the elder prisoner had 
duty will allow of but very small mar- made many incriminating statements In 
gin of profit for manufacturer and reference thereto, 
buyer. However, there may be un- Ja8- ‘ ’ 
developed markets for these com 
modities within the Dominion, and 
trade checked by the American tariff 
may find another outlet. At present 
syrup is quoted at 50c.

to tne corner ueaus ox tome ot entMr. K. Addison left Athens last 
week for the Western states.

The extension to Brock ville General 
Hospital is to cost $6,000.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. 
E. Knapp, Plum Hollow, is recovering 
from his long illness.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional 
remedy. It cures catarrh, 
trial.

LOCAL SUMMARY.TREVr,LLYAN.

Monday, March 11.—Mr. Peter 
Flqod has purchased the first binder of

itPt the ' AT=*»8 AH= NEIOHBOBIH8 LOOAU-

McCormack manufacture or not, but it ; TIS8 BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP* 
is wooden frame, light, and runs easy 

D. Dowsley, agent on

[ load’s Cured
After

Others Failed

&M

Consumptiong* ' or his life 
Yesterday 
e office of 
desired to was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not Iff all 

of the early stages of the disease " *« .L rofula in the Neck-Bunches AH 
Cone Now.

ifT

Scott’s Emulsionon sleighs, 
trial. : Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 

PenelL-Leeal Announcement 
Hotted Eight Down

Mr. Thorp had a critter jump into ! 
his cutter, broke it down so he fell 

He picked himself
Give it a

will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excess
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
strength.

For Coughs, Golds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anæmia, 
Loss of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Buy only the genuine with our trade
mark On salmon-colored wrapper.

Tm»» Stxjft?pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Soott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and SI.

into the glitter, 
up and at it he did stare and spoke 
unkind words of the brute that wore 
hair. Mind the poetry there.

The Reformers of South Leeds meet 
in convention at. Delta on March 26th, 
to select a candidate for the House of 
Commons.

Caros A Gibson have just received 
another car of American and Canadian 
coal oil, which they offer in job lots at 
very low prices.

Mr. N. C. Williams has met with 
such success since he opened up his 
ready made harness emporium that he 
is arranging to put a team on the road 
taking orders.

Read the announcement of Mr. E. S.
Clow this week.

The new instruments for the Athens 
brass band arrived last week.

Mr. Are* Parish goes t-> Brockville 
General Hospital this week to have 
his eyes treated.

A new blacksmith’s bellows and 
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Mr. I. A. Sherman, of Syracuse,
N. Y., arrived in Athens last week on 
a visit to friends and favored the Re
porter with a call. \

A weddingtakes place on Elgin st. 
to-morrow (Wednesday), when one of 
Athens’ fairest daughters will enter 
the matrimonial ranks.

Dr. Anna H. Shaw, the famous old acquaintance.

r*o_.... «A ;; w"S, “ KSi
Poisoned bait must not ~ be exposed on the farm on which he died and has 

in any locality to which dogs or cattle always resided on the homestead or in 
might have access. The penalty is a the neighborhood. His wife has berm 
tine of $5 to $25 for each offence dead several years and he leaves no

James Demster, of Gananoque, who children, his property going to a couple 
caused so much trouble lately, is said of adopted children. The funeral 
to be in poor health and has been taken takes place to-day (Tuesday) at Glen 
charge of by friends in Napanee. Buell

Archbishop Lewis of Kingston, We regret to learu of a very serious 
Metropolitan of Canada, is sobering accident that happened to George H. 
Iron', a serious attack of inflammation Latham, a former well known citizen 
of the eyes, the sight of one being im- »f this section, 
perilled power feed cutter at the Pinehur^t
V ‘ .... dairy farm near Gananoque, when the

It ii rumored that Mr. A lex, ..W her- balance wheel broke and a part
ry. formerly of Athens., is to be appoint- of ifc hit him in t|)e faCe, cutting him 
ed inspector of schools for Windsor, badly and smashing his nose, no that a 
He is at present principal of the schools pai.^ Qf - the bone had to be extracted, 
of that city. . At last reports he was doing as well as

The time"has expired in which the could be expected.
Dominion Government could disallow 
the Manitoba school Act of 1894.
This act which is simply supplemental 
to the act of 1890 has therefore become 
law.

Me
m , LYN.

/Monday, Mar. 11.—During last 
week both Mr. and Mrs. Thrall, an aged 
couple, passed away. Mr. Thrall, who 
has been an invalid for a number of 
years, died on Tuesday and his aged 
wife followed on Thursday. Mr Thrall 
aged 86, Mrs. Thrall 75.

The annual charity social came off on 
Friday and was quite a success. About 
$20 was realized.

Fred Lee has opened up an ag’l 
machine depot here, handling imple
ments made in the county, and is now 
canvassing the western section with 
samples. Fred is a hustler and it will 
pay parties to see him before placing 
orders.

The sleighing is good and large 
quantities of logs and wood are coming 
to the village.

»y.fi. H,

Sangervllle, Maine.
county engineer of El

gin, described his visit to the woods and 
the making of plans of the scene of the 
tragedy, wh 

At the aft
dell, a neighbor of the prisoner Hender
shott, testified that in his opinion the 
patches of blood in the vicinity of the 
tragedy were as fresh as that found under 
the body.

John Lyle also gave evidence as to the 
freshness of the blood stains and although 
he was subjected to a 
ination by the defence 
not shaken.

For Sale or to Rent.
A farm of 80 acres within one mile of Toledo. 

•All necessary building, good sugar bush, well 
watered, See. Possession given immediately. 
Apply to

JOSEPH HUDSON, 
Lyn P.O.

Jerry Curtin, the genial agent for 
pianos, organs and sewing machines, 
gave the Reporter a pleasant call this 

He reports business good but

B. W. & S. Ste, M. Ry.“ C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.: • 
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of flood’s Sarsaparilla. For five yv 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my u 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines wM.j 
I tried did not do me any good, and r. ltcn I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there 
largo bunches on my neck so sore that I com..

'
hich will be used at the trial, 

ernoon session Edward War-
not so rushing but that he can stop a 
minute or two to crack a joke with an

WANTED 2 in.

Cedar, Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Ties. 
Block Wood, 2 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem

lock, Tamarack or hard woods.
For particulars apply to James Stinson,

Roed AtheD,'j0IMKS MOONEY.
Brockville, Feb. 20.1895. Sup’t

For Rent.
The second flat over Thompson’s store, Cen

tral Block, suitable for dress-making, offices 
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

JA8 ROSS.

Hood’s5^ Cures7 THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL
A Week’s Adjournment—Sensational Ar

rest at Montreal.not bear the slightest touch. When I lir.,1 taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches bad entirely disappeared.” Blanche 
Atwood, Sangerville, Maine.

N. B. If you dt
rilla do not be induced to buy any oilier.

ore cross-exam- 
testimony wasLis'

Toronto, March 6.—The preliminary 
hearing has been adjourned for a week at 

request of the Crown, as a number of 
expert witnesses are required to give evi
dence In the Hendershott trial. It is prob
able that the case will not be resumed 
before a week from Thursday. There are 
still about a dozen Crown witnesses to be 
heard and the Magistrate will scarcely be 
able to sum up the evidence before next 
Saturday week.

Montreal, March 6.—J. M. Pillow and 
wife, of Montreal,- who were arrested 
here on a charge of conspiring with the 
Hyams brothers to defraud the insurance 
companies, were liberated yesterday after
noon by order of Crown Attorney Curry, 
of Toronto, who had a long consultation 
with the prisoners, and who, it is stated, 
obtained a promise from them to go to 
Toronto and give 
dition they were released from custody. 
Pillow is manager of the Hyams chemical 
works in this city.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Englishman who disappeared on the day 
after the tragedy. It was expected that 
he would be an important witness in the 
case but he could 
position of the body when found.

Daniel Crocker and Robert Stephen 
gave corroborative evidence.

The next wit ness was John JonFRONT OF YONGE. the

Choppers Wanted.ecido to t:ikô Hood's Sarsapa
Monday, Mar. 11.—Mr. Ezekiel 

Wilson of Caintown is very ill at
portant wit 
only testify

from Athens on the Delta road, consist!hens on the Delta road, consisting of 
s of land, about 20 acres wood and the 

in good state of cultivation. There 
*---sh on the place, 

old.) and good fc

as to theHood’s Pills cure constipâti. :i 1 . i v i .r 
lug the ; crista !t!c action of Hier.hir. i ' ; < utd present.

Mr. John Dollan took unto himself 
a wife last week.

Mr. William Burnham is after silver 
foxes. He would not waste powder on 
red ones.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife have 
gone to Escott and while there will be 
the guests of Mr. Edward Hollings
worth.

There are two Sabbath schools at 
present in Caintown.

McIntosh Mills at present is rushing 
business, 
running the 
O’Brien is doing a large custom busi- 
iichs. They have a wide awake corres
pondent who has an eye on newsy 
mat teis.

We were somewhat surprised last 
week win n it was reported that Mr. 
Thrall of Lyn had passed off this stage 
of action, but we were' more surprised 
at the coincidence of his partner in life 
passing away a very ,ehort time after. 
We were personally acquainted with 
this old couple from our earliest recol 
lection, and must say they had many 
friends and no enemies.

There are *200,000 hotels in the 
United States and 17,000 in Canada. 
Stiil the people are talking hard times.

People will be bettei prepared to de
cide on the dehorning business in Hy 
time next summer.

The

Twenty j|ood choppers^ wanted ^ for shanty 
for all kinds of logs*.

tf. S. Y. BULLIS, Athens.

140
balanceL in good state of cultivation. There

About 20 acres fall ploughing done anu 3 or I 
acres fall wheat in. The buildings consist of 
a good dwelling (frame and brick lined inside), 
2 bams, shed, hi able and drive house and hog 
pen, all in good repair; also three wells on the 
place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 
privilege of buying, to a suitable applicant.

For further particulars apply by letter or 
personally to W. BRACE,
Or to Box 33, Brockville, Out.

St. Thomas, March 11.—The Welter and 
Hendershott trial for murder was con
tinued on Saturday.

John Hvgg testified that ho saw blood 
spots extending from where the body was 
found lying to the stump of the tree, and 
pools of blood in other pli

Charles Joiner swore positively that 
different large spots of blood found were 
connected by trails of blood on leaves and

Walter Wardell testified to finding hair 
on a stump [40 feet away, which corres
ponded with the deceased Hendershott’a

Neil Campbell described the location of 
the third axe when found.

Henry Crouse testified to fitting the 
notch in the blade of the axe to a similar 
notch in the tree, which tallied exactly.

Alltert Chivers corroborated this evi
dence, which proves that the last axe

tree lying 
Hendershi

J. Fortner identified the handle of the 
nxe as being his manufacture and that he 
had sold it to John Hendershott two

THE REPORTER
Lime for Sale.

He was running a

COUNTY NEWS. First class Renfrew white lim 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

ROSS 4 EARL.
Athens. June 5th. 1884;

e for sale a

A. JAMES, Athene, Ont.
INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Llttl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

evidence, on which con-

Andress and Wilcox are 
mw mill while Mr. BIGY6LES11.—Crown Attorney 

Curry on Saturday formally withdrew 
the warrant for conspiracy against the 
two Pillows, who were arrested in Mont- 

few days ago in connection with 
l'yams murder case. The two defend- 
had lieen discharged from custody 

t to Montreal.

Toronto, Ma
Horses Wanted.

Persons who intend purchasing a 
piano this Spring, and having move 
horses than they require, can make a 
good bargain by applying to Jas Ross, 
Athens, as he wants a number of good 
work horses for the Athens brick and 
tile yard. He has also a few good 
second hand organs and melodeon for 
sale cheap.

the H 

wln-n Mr. Curry wen

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, March 11.—The festive 
crow has made its appearance.

The Athens Salvation Army officers 
have been holding meetings twice a 
week on South street and have been 
doing very much good in tjiat section.

Our Patrons of Industry meet twice 
a month on Wednesday nights.

Mr. Dillrtbougli got 
week and intends keeping the mills 
running the rest of the season. The 
engine is working finely since it was 
changed from the , old place. Mr. 
Alex. (Jompo has charge of the sawing.

Mr. A. J aines conducted the services 
here Sabbath afternoon.

ARE YOU É‘sye”ridc.*.Bi‘.!'de?
LOOK HERE, THEN

was used in chopping down the 
upon the body of the deceasedThe local corps of the S. A. held a 

special service in the Methodist church 
on Thursday evening. There was a 
large attendance, including a detach 
ment of officers and soldiers from 
Brockville.

A POPULAR VERDICT.
ott.Luella Lacey Acquitted of the Charge of 

1’olnonlng Baby Frank Wilbur.
St. Catharines, March 11.—Luella Lacey 

was on Saturday acquitted of the serious 
charge of poison!" 
infant son of Mr.
Grimsby. The court house was crowded 
to its fullest capacity. Mr. M. O. Cam
eron, of Toronto, conducted the Crown’s 

while E. A. Lancaster, of this city,

Nearly 50 Models to choose from, ranging in weight from 
18 lbs. up and in price from $50 up.

years ago.
Mrs. Duncan Hendershott testified to 

washing two shirts and a pair of suspend
ers of the deceased. The shirts woffe 
stained with blood on the neck, shoulders 
and cuffs. 1

At the afternoon session Mrs. Emily 
McConnell and Mrs. Ann French, |wo 
cousins of prisoner Hendershott, gave 
evidence to the effect that Hendershott 
had told them that he said ho did not 
intend to work hard all his life and that 
he was going to take out insurance on the 
lives of several persons and pay the pre
miums and (hat if none of them died soon 
enough it would be an easy matter to got 
rid of one of them, 
reserved his decision until to-day on 
the admission of the testimony given by 
the prisoners at the inquest. The medical 
men of the city and vicinity met atr the 
office of Dr. Ijawrcnce and it is currently 
reported that after careful consultation 
they have unanimously come to the con
clusion that the wounds found upon the 
skull of tholdead man Hendershott could 
not have been produced by the limbs of 
tho tree and I that they were inflicted by 
some sharp instrument. Also that the 
blood marks which were found upon axo 
number three had been submitted to a 
chemical analysis and found to bo human

Frank Wilbur, the 
North

»g 
. T.Races at Elgin.

The races held at Elgin on Tuesday 
and Wednesday last are reported to 
haye been in every respect highly suc
cessful. Good weather, good track 
and good sport are what the patrons 
enjoyed. Following is the result of 
the different events :

Green race—Livery Boy, 1st ; Palm 
Leaf, Fowlers, 2nd ; Barber Boy, 3rd.

2.40 class.— Belwood, 1st ; Moon
stone, 2nd ; Minnie M. 3rd ; Swords
man, 4th.

3 minute race—Belwood 1st ; Min
nie M„ 2nd ; Granite Boy, 3rd ; 
Moonstone, 4th.

Free-for-all—Bayonet, 1st ; Lucy G., 
2nd ; Swordsman, 3rd.

Dehorning.

Pearson, of
Dr. Omar L. Kilborne writes from 

China that, so far from being in danger 
by reason of t' e war between China 
and Japan, only a fraction of the 
people where he lives is aware that the 
war is in progress.

Allan E. Wiltse spent Sunday with 
He reports busi-

steam last Hyslop Fleet Reg^pt
Royal Mail Whitworth Rudge

“Royal Mail’’ in Ladies and Gents’ models at $50. The 
trade is challenged to produce their equal at $75.

Ladies’ “Crescent No. 4, 22 lbs., is a beauty.
Will show samples in a few days, 

before buying.

Cupid
Columbia

U|. Spartan
Crescent

looked after the interest of the accused 
child. „The evidence of four physicians 
was corroborated. Each was of opinion 
that death was caused by carbolic 
Mr. Lancaster brought forth evidence to 
show that Mr. Harry Hurst, brother of 
Mrs. Pearson, 
handled the bottle 
death. The jury 
turned to the court at 11.40 with a verdict 
of “not guilty. His Lordship exp; 
his satisfaction with the view the jti 
took in the case. The crowd in tho co 

i gave vent to their feelings by incip- 
liftml clapping.

1 In* { Inaiiclal Crisis in Newfoundland.
St. .Tulips, Nfld., March 11.—The banks 

will not accept any compromise from 
firms indebted to them and are closing 
business houses all over the city. Five of 
the largest mercantile houses here were 
cloyed on Saturday in consequence of this 
relentless policy. One hundred offered to 
pay 70 cents oil the dollar but the offer 
was refused. There is great indignation 
over these harsh proceedings,which entail 
the shutting out of at lea 
men, to join the already gn 
unfor: limites , here in search i 
The Hutton relief contributions 
immense good.

friends in Athens.
good in Mallorytown where he 

conducts a very successful harness 
-shop. He says the people of Mallory 
town and vicinity have given him a 
good patronage since locating there and 
nearly all pay cash for their work.

people of Mallorytown have a 
type-writer. He is a promising -young 
man of good ability.

rson thatwas the last
child's 

11.20 and re-
previous to t 
retired at Call and see them

TEMPERANCE LAKE. Tho Chief JusticeIV'-vd
7.—WeThursday, March 

pleased to we'lc E. S. CLOW, AthensMCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, March 11.—Mr. Charles 
Bn itch has purchased part of John 
Kincaid’s farm on Wexford street, on 
which he intends moving this spring. 
Look out, girls, he dors not intend 
keeping all cows and horses.

McIntosh Mills is a small hamlet 
with only 9 families, but it has a 
record some small t iwns would boast 
of. By the way of industries, it has 
2 blacksmith shops, 2 mills, 2 first- 
class stores and post office.

Let Front of Yonge scribe give an 
account of his hiding quarters.

There is, a firm in this town that 
says they can get up the best scare 
to keep fowls from tearing up field 
corn that can be anywhere procured. 
They got tip one last year for a sample. 
It worked to a charm. Two crows lit 
in thevC'>rn patch near 
commence.I tearing up the kernels. 
When the crows looked at the scare 
onp crow dropped dead and the other 
flew away and in four days after it re
turned the stolen corn and apologised 
for what it hail done. The agent will 
be on the road in the spring.

James Watson has agreed to put two 
ends to the Rev. O. Shaver’s wood 
limits at 20 cts. per cord.

Charles Burt eh came by a misfo'r- 
tune last week by the loss of his fine 
horse, but he says he does not mind a 
small tiling like that, as nil he has to 
do is to skin the dead one, give it to 
John and he can tiade it with Lell.

William Curtis is recuperating after 
his seven days’ bush-whack.

Samuel Armstrong, our enterprising 
implement agent, has laid down
material for a mammoth barn. This
is all right, Sam, keep up with the
scriptures—tear down and build
greater.

Lell Johnston, our economics, has 
a box stove, almost a non consumer, for 
his store. He says lie had another 

like it he could save all his wood.
Merchants report trade brightening 

little.
Mr. E. Flanigan is visi'ing Mrs. J. 

Leeder.
Mrs. M. Leeder leaves for the Ar

oint* Mr. A lmerun 13on- 
eteel, who is moving into the house 
lately occupiedf.by

Mrs. R. 1$. Towriss is at present in 
a very serious condition and seems to 
be slowly sinking.

Mi s. J. Redmond, of Lunsdowne, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. E. Mansell. 

Benson Towriss, who is in Brock- 
Hospital, is rapidly improving,

lentMr. Fred Drewery, formerly of the 
Revere, Brockville, who will conduct 
Cedar Park this, summer, was in 
Athens last week arranging for the 
opening. The Park will be prepared 
to receive guests by the time the first 
salm >n fishing commences. Mr. Drew
ery is an experienced, capable hotel man 
and the Park will lose none of its old- 
time popularity under his management.

Mr. Geo. Burnham. I will also carry a line of staple sundries.

Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir.—Until last November I 

was doubtful about putting dehorning 
into general practice. Three years tfgo 
the horns of a bull were removed on 
the place hy one of no experience, hut 
it was much to our pleasure because it 
was a necessity. Now, I know it can 
be done with safety to the animal and 
with both profit and safety to the 
owner.

As to cruelty to animals, ask some 
one who has had it practiced on his 
herd, and lie will tell you that any one 
using such language might also say 
rough things of the doctor who lances 
an abscess or pulls a tooth, though 
both operations are highly beneficial.

-The duration of pain while dehorn
ing is four or five seconds. We would 
permit dehorning on the considerations 
of safety among themselves and safety 
and convenience to the owner. There 
should be none who take pleasure in 
causing pain.

The discharge seen a few days after 
my catjtle were dehorned was something 
like the white of an egg, but was horn
forming fluid, not the result of suppura
tion. It softened the cloth covering 
and oozed out ot the lower side for two 
or three days but required nq care.

Query No. 2.— How can we tell the 
age of the dehornel cowl ,. Some o 
our neighbor's who daim that they 
tell the age of a horse by the wrinkles 
around the eye or tail will tell us, or 
we will have to have a book account of

Farmers, Read This !
ville
we are glad to say, and will soon be 
at home among us ju’ain.

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, of Car let on 
Place were tho guests of Mr. 1). 
Avery this week.

Our school is prospering nicely 
under the able management of Miss 
Hattie Bui lis. Under Ik t guidance the 
school room has been greatly improved 
and is tastefully decorated with ever
greens and mottoes.

Mr. Wesley Towriss, of Glen Buell, 
has this week, been assisting his 
brother, Mr. R Towriss, in getting 
ice from the lake for summer use.

We are glad to know that Mrs. E. 
Mansell, who has been suffering from 
sore eyes, has quite recovered.

If you want anything in

Sap Buckets, Pans, Jlvaporatcrs, Spiles or
st 7,0(10 more 

Nit crowd of 
for bread, 
are doing

Last week the Reporter printed 
labels for the apiary of W. D. Living
ston, Frank ville, and for the maple 
syrup manufactory 
Addisen. These little 
not cost much and greatly enhance the 
appearance of the cans containing the 
liquid sweetness they describe, 
have paper specially suited for the 

Send for or call and get an 
The

SALE REGISTER.
of L*vi Monroe, 

advertisers do Syrup CansFather I’nrHdix' Repatriation Scheme.
Ottawa, March 9.—Rev. Father Paradis 

stated that the Government have intima
ted their intention of assisting the French- 
Canadians to Settle in Nipissing hut not 
to tin* extent of 4,000 all at once. It is 
pm'.able that 25 families will go up-this 
spring and that the Government are will
ing to assist that many. Father Paradis- 
had an interview with Mr. J. H. Booth 
yesterday afternoon, who owns tho limits 

selected for settlement, hut

Ti e Executors of the estate of the 
late Wm. Layng will offer for sale 
the" tools, household effects, 
vehicles, lumber, cow, horse, etc., at 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, March 13.— 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

It will pay you to see our goods and get our prices.

Stoiage Tanks all sizes to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
very best and cheap. We have also a full stock of Iron Piping 
and Fittings for well and factory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Tin
ware of all kinds at close prices.

First-class Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange.
Inspection invited.

We

the image and purpose.
estimate for what you require.

of the producer attached to an 
article is a guarantee of excellence an! 
always has weight with the buyer. laon tho site 

it is "burnt country” and there is no 
timber there of any value no difficulty is 
anticipated frqm the lumber men.

Wiuit Canadlnii Oment 
Ottawa, March 6.—A large delegation 

Hull have waited on Hon. Mr.
the Government , to 

inadian cement on all

Twenty of the chemical engines 
were re-charged on Saturday ^ last and 
laid away for use in case of a fire. 
Quite a few of them had not been re
filled for some time and were not in 
working order, while a few had been 
neglected since the fire of May last. 
They should be thoroughly washed out 
at once after using as the chemicals are 
far more destructive to the engines 
when exposed to the air. 
engines have not been brought in to 
B. Loverin for refilling. They will be 
re-charged at once if left at Reporter 
office.

The total eclipse of the moon on 
Sunday evening took place in a cloud
less sky, and was a very impressive, 
awe-inspiring sight. The moon, up to 
the point of cantact, had seemed un- 

lly brilliant, the dark spots being 
scarcely discernible, and when it was 
partially obscured by the penumbra of 
the shadow it appeared as a dark red 
globe. One result of the eclipse 
seemed to be a sudden drop in the 
temperature. All day Sunday and 
during the evening the weather was 
mild, but on Monday morning the 
mercury registered 10 deg. below
Monthly Report of 8. S. No. 16, Eliza

bethtown.

Sr. IV.—Stelli*. Orton 1166, Gertie 
Sturgeon 1128, Çharlie Towriss 1128, 
Carrie Davis 1084, Ernest Sturgeon 
959. Allen La Pointe 947, Roy West- 
lake 912, Archie Stewart 735, Era 
Moore* 600, Nelson Boulton* 600.

Jr. IV. — Freddie Percival 694, Del
bert Westlake 609, Flora Whaley 584, 
Leonard Orton 580, John Anderson 
563, Robbie Perkins 490, Ethel Mott* 
450.

Sr. III.—Blanche Howe 560, Nellie 
Montgomery 490, Ada La Pointe 455.

Jr. HL —Odiel La Pointe 600, 
Herbie Sturgeon 595, Levi Howe 555, 
Ethel Dack 520, Arthur Hayes 515, 
Clifford Mott 500, Frank La Pointe 
490, Russel Sturgeon 485.

II.—Lillie La Pointe 425, Delbert 
Dack 400, Joe Anderson 400, Violet 
Westlake 400, Roy Earls 375.

Sr. Pt II.—Freddie Westlake 450, 
Clement Sturgeon 445, Amelia Perkins 
435, Lewis Westlake 420.

Jr. Pt. II.—Chloe Sturgeon 450, 
Leonard Anderson 425, Stella Ander- 

425, David Lee 40i0, Mamie Dancy 
400, Gordie Mott 400, Stanley Hayes 
390, Nellie Dancy 390.

L—Clinton Stewart, Byron West

LYNDIURST.
W. F. EARL, Athensrr

Haggart to urge 
henceforth use Ci 
public works instead of foreign cement as 
at. present. Foreign cement, when used 
for Government purposes, comes in duty 
free, and the foreign dealers are able to 
undersell Canadian manufacturers. The 
delegation, which included some of Hull’s 
lending citizens, was told by Mr. Haggart 
that their claim would lie taken into con
sideration and an answer given in 60 days.

Thursday, Much 7 —After a short 
illness of a few days the death, of Mis. 
Nixon occurred on Friday, March 1st,

X
SF;'

MEWk/ at the residence of her son. Mr. Alex. 
Sheldon, having reached the ripe old 
age of 84 years. The funeral was at
tended by a large concourse of people 
on Sunday morning to St. Luke’s 
church, when the burial service was 
conducted by Rev. W. Moore.

We arc glad to see Aaron Roddick 
able to be out for a drive on Thursday, 
after suffering the loss of an arm by 
falling on the circular saw.

. . On Fell. 21 a quiet wedding took
Y plaice at the rectory, when. Rev, W. 

r * Moore united in wedlock Mr. Mat-

% ç-

Harness ShopFour of the

i

The Voters’ Lists All in Hut One. 
Ottawa, March 11.—Saturday’s Canada 

Gaz -ttv says 201 voters’ lists have been 
received, so that there is one still missing. 
This announcement caused quite astir 

ig politicians, the majority of 
ncluded that tho missing list

IM ATHENS1,

Look out for the Millinery Opening in the 
near future by Mina A. Hanna, rear of l nil. 
Wiltsc’b store, Athens.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens
a new Harness Shop in

such yearly.
Query No. 2.—What will the calf of 

the future be if the horns are kept off would necessitate an election, as the Gov- 
the cows 1 eminent could not legally receive it after

Query No. 3 - Who,, will the horn-
fly roost next summer 1 thm of that list, and the feeling conse

quently is that a session will lie held.

here anidn 
whom co and vicinity that he has opened up 

the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock ofWanted to Rent

tlrew Johnson and Miss Matilda Sum- //A comfortable dwelling house in Athens. 
Apply to GEO. SHAllMAN. Athens. Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
G. M. Bates.A number from here attended the 

concert at El din on Friday, Feb. 22, 
in aid St. Paul’s church fund, and 
were well pleased with the evening’s 
entertainment.

Lenten service will be held in St. 
Luke’s church on every Friday even
ing at 7.30 during lent.

Two of our villagers. Mr. A. E. 
Danby and Mr. John Nixon, had a 
number of teams h-tilling wood this

Elbe Mills, March ’95. lie in 'all in Imports from Canada.
Ion, \r n*h 9.—There has been a 
full In : ' h imports from Canada.

i ,,f February they de- 
">7, the figures of 

j . : 1 « : Kl of last year, to £35,-
Fur ii........ <> months of this year the

Farm to Rent.
The Rowsom farm—about 50 acres—2 miles 

east of Athens—is for rent. Hrick house, good 
out buildings, orchard, etc. Apply to any of 
the following executors :

MRS. CHAS. ROWSOM, 
STERNS RANSOM,
K. J. SEYMOUR,

Dur
lin.

'7 Look at these Prices.A Poetical Allusion.
thokansas Springs in April.

W. J. Lappan is here from Fairfax 
for the purpose of opening a training 
stable. He has a thorough knowledge 
of training horses. Get there, Lell.

E. Keyes and T. Preston were in 
town this week.

Parties wishing to have their hair 
cut or horse clipped just caJL-’on John 
Moore, McIntosh Mills.

Jack the. Ripper and lady were out 
driving last Sunday and report roads 
in splendid condition.

Tenders will be received up to the 
first of April for ’Stake Belchers to 
carry on the work in L Floods bog 
this season. He reports hay in good 
condition, cut in good time, aqd a good 
time when cut.

Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single).............. $10 00
20 00

1 oo

Now Something I have got 
Surely ’tis of the past,

Which I'm sure you all know well. 
Then why should it not last I

Lives there a man in yellow ho 
All polished up with red ? 
yes ! he lives right on the 

And you may visit him if 3

266.
decline has Ihjcu from £223,506, to £103,- 
3U3. The la 
were in fish a 
ping £6,200 and the latter £15,200 as com
pared with last year. Choose, however,
increased £6,000.

Team Harness (heavy).............
Full String Body Bells.............
Web Halter with shank..........

tf
rgest declines in February 25Lost.wood,4 the former drop-

25Two Whips...........................................
Cork-faced Collars ...............................
Good Leather Collars, per pair ...........

All, About the first of January last, a note for

payable Aug.. 1805. All persons are cautioned 
again-; negotiating said note, as payment has
been alop^.J. SHELDON Y. BULLIS. 

Athens Feb. 28th, 1S95. 3 in.

.... 2 60 

. .. 3 60
you will.

Be has a fast tjay horse,
A buggy instead of a gig, 

He also has a little cow, 
Some ben eggs and a pig.

THE BOYCOTT IN BIDDULPH.
SEELEY’S BAY. Soliciting a share of public patronage.X Farmer Almost Murdered by the 

I rieud* of an Evicted Tenant.
J. r.ilon, Ont., March 9.—Brutal doings 

are again reported from tho Roman line 
in Biddulph.
effect there as strongly as it ever was 
anywhere and the result was nearly a 
murder on Tuesday night. Tho victim 
was Mr. Herford, who came here from 
northern parts a few months ago, and 
about a week ago he completed 110701 ia- 
tions with the Dominion Savings and 
Investment Society for the rer.' il qf ’,-u 
23, concession 7, of Biddulph to.rnship. 
This is tho farm on which ,the unfortun
ate Edward Bowers resided, a ul from 
which ho fired the shot that killed William 
Cain. It will be remembered that Hovers’

[In publishing the above poetical
tribute, we depart Lorn our usual eus- had rented or b mgii: the farm from the 
tom, and in justification of this we say I Dominion Socit a. el-’thereby earned 
that “Editor Brown” well deserves the 1 Bic hatred of his neighbors. The farm 
high cncomtnm of thanks and “cheers “IXSt 
of glory * pontarned in the last statut t. refusal to meet tho payments, and for 
His “polished” residence and the de- this reason the friends of the evicted 
scription of his domestic arrangements tenant resolved to make it an expensive 
are suggestive of cosy comfort, and as utewll

fie gives himself so freely, no doifiit said to have been threatened many timet 
many will take advantage of the pPr- and this is said to bo tho reason why he 
mission to visit him contained in the fired the shot that took Cain’s life. Mr. 
poetn. We trust that the poet has Herford moved some of his effects out to 
U misinformed with rospeJt to the when
Editor being obliged to “write by the ho was startled hy being confronted by a 
light of the moon," but, pending inves- crowd of masked men who attacked lll'H 
tigation, we ship him a supply of arti- ™itl) 8s*” Wd knocking Min
flml illuminants.]

Saturday, March 9.—Mr. W. W 
Williams returned to Smith’s Falls last 

Mrs. Williams accofn- 
rernain two

He gives himiiclf so freely.
Thought be has for us all, 
thinks he not of the painful heart 

That is left by the item small. N. C. Williams
Lyn Woollen BŒilIs

Rut For Sale.
One horse, nine years old, one colt 

old (broken double) ; two choice cow 
old. Apply after 5 p.m., to

Umih
Athens. March 4th, 1895.

The boycott seems to lx? inWednesday, 
panied him and will 
weeks.

four years 
a six years

XHe send? stuff to the paper 
Written by the light of the moon. 
King street he lives and. Oh, my ! , 
He dresses in the skin of a coon.

too.

On
jThe Methodists S. S. has purchased 

a fine new library.
Our tinsmiths are Ijept busy supply

ing the spring trade.
Mrs. W. J. Berry has returned 

borne from visiting friends at Charles
ton and vicinity.

Mr. J. McAlonan has

J. K. REDMOND, 
iles North of At henti"1'Perhaps he'll grow in wisdom 

For don’t he like to boast,
But there’s not much in his writings 

That is to say the most. Syrup Wanted.Visitors :—D. Nunr., Mr. Moor and 
lady, F. Cornstalk, D. Ladd, T. 
Preston, E. Clair.

move we give a vote of thanks. 
As his trash in the paper arm 
a give three cheers of glory to 
Editor Brown and nihety-five.

i
-?:*VC.

Lets I want 1,000 gallons of Maple Syrup for which 
will pav spot cash.

' "■"* W. MT STEVENS. Athichs.
1returned

home after completing a course in the 
Kingston dairy school.

Mrs. E. Collinson and daughter left 
„ last week for an extended visit to 

friends at Havelock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl of Athens 

paid a short, pleàsont visit to friends 
here last week.

Honor Boll Temperance Lake ScbooL N. B.--I have for sale about 1200 brick of good 
quality.Names apjiear in order of merit :

4 th Class.—Milton Hunt, Yates 
Avery, Néllie Towriss, Essie Earl.

Sr. 111.—Asher Earl, Earnest 
Root, Rosie Towriss.

Jr. III.— Delmer Hunt, John 
Avery, Clarke Burnham, Edward

mDress & Mantle Making.
i

MbHaving secured^ Ihc^ services of an expert- JSft-B B
* i

enccd and successful dress and mantle maser, 
Mias J. Harrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 

: at reasonable

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse's store.

Thc^-eceipts of milk at the buttera -Burnham, 
factory is increasing liygely. Sr. II.—Lydia Burnham, Grace

A number of our sporting men at- Avery, Tommy Gordon, Wilson Burn- 
tended the races at Elgin and Portland ham. 
this week.

W. Sly of Kingston purposes start
ing a butcher’s shop here this spring.

Quite a rivalry has sprung up 
amongst our local buyers of hides and 
deacon skins which has caused an 14. 
advance in prices.

MISS E. M. RICHARDS.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn'and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times fee prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LXN, April 17,18M.

lake, Henry Lee, Jona Westlake, 
Those marked thus * were absent 

during some of the examinations.
The marks given are for punctuality, 

conduct and legson.
Average attendance for Feb., 4$- 

Anna Scott, Teacher.

Jr. II.—Alzina Carpenter, Allen 
Earl, Annie Willismson.

Part I.—Williard Burnham, Clifford 
Burn* am.

Average att ndance for February,

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE undersigned has a large sum of money A to loan on real estate security at lowest
rlUpa' W. S. BUELL,

Barrister,
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. R. WALKER

Hattie M. Bullis, Teacher.
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